Paul Magder
has earned

AN EVENING WITH PAUL MAGDER

our support.

HOLIDAY INN
(Downtown Toronto)
89 Chestnut Street,
Toronto, Ontario
(right behind City Hall)

THE TORONTO STAR
Sunday shopping law upheld
Ontario to toughen penalties
Fight will continue, Magder vows
Furrier says it's busines-; as usual Sunday despite threat of arrest

Repeat offenders face
injunctions, jail terms
By WilHam Walker Toronto Star
The Ontario govl' rnment - fast on thl' heels of a Supreme
Court ruling uphold ing the Sunday shopping law - moved
yesterday to get t ough with stores that v iolate it.

He's not just
fig hting for
his
FREEDOM OF CHOICE
He's fighting for
ours.

You
can help!

ACT NOW!

April 21 , 1987
atthe

Cash bar 7.00 p.m.
Dinner 7.30 p.m.
For tickets:
Simply fill out the appropriate options on the
enclosed response form and send the form, along
with your cheque, money order, or VISA payable to:

SHARE AN EVENING
OVER DINNER
WITH

PAULMAGDER
~
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.:

FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTARIO
.
P.O. Box 2214, Stn. A,
.
LONDON,
Ontario N6A 4E3
."
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS AND TICKET SALES
ARE TAX-CREDITABLEI
Your net cost is as little as $12.50!
All funds raised will go directly towards the fight for
freedom of choice in Sunday shopping.
For additional details or information:
CALL NOW (collect)
(519) 433-8612

"In view of my experience with the three
major political parties, Liberal, Conservative,
and NDP, I am breaking a promise which I
made to myself, that of being involved with
any political party.
"I have decided to support the Freedom
Party of Ontario. As you know, I have my
own financial problems in fighting the Retail
Business Holidays Act, however, I would like
to help you in other ways such as... speaking
about my personal fight for freedom which is
being abused. "
Paul Magder

MEETTHE
TORONTO FURRIER
WHO
BELIEVES
THAT
FREEDOM OF CHOICE
BELONGS
TO ALLOF US
... EVEN ON A SUNDA YI

Other Speakers Include:

Share an evening with
,-

PAULMAGDER
By now, almost everyone in Ontario
has heard about Paul Magder, the
Toronto furrier (Paul Magder Furs) who
has been charged nearly 300 times,
simply for the peaceful act of serving his
customers ---on a Sunday.
A man of principle, Paul has taken the
fight for his right to serve his customers
all the way to the Supreme Court of
Canada where, after an initial setback, he
vowed to continue his crusade for the
freedom that is rightly his.
But, just as importantly,
that right belongs to you tool
For that reason, the officially registered
Freedom Party of Ontario is proud to
provide this opportunity for all of us to
show Paul how much we appreciate the
risk and effort he has taken on our behalf.

The evening will feature, in addition to
Paul Magder himself, three other
speakers who will be sharing their views
and perspectives on the subject of our
freedom to choose on Sunday. All of
these speakers have played important
roles or taken personal risks in their fight
for freedom.
Moreover, you'll share an evening of
relaxation and conversation with others
of a like mind. After the speakers have
finished, you'll be able to ask questions,
share experiences, and personally meet
Paul Magder.
You'll discover a new political option
and a fresh way of looking at the issue of
freedom of choice in Sunday shopping.
Find out what the real issue behind
Sunday closing laws is all about --- and
more importantly, what it's not about.

Join us for an
evening with Paul Magder.

Take advantage of this opportunity
to show your support to a courageous
man whose personal risk and initiative is
the stuff that freedom is made of.

Those attending our April 21st dinnner
in honour of Paul's efforts are in for a
pleasant and enjoyable experience --pius a few surprises.

For a $50 (minimum) investment,
(with a net cost as low as $12.50), you
couldn't find a better way to show
that support!.

As director of the Department of Public
Affairs for the Seventh-day Adventist Church
of Canada, D. Douglas Devnich has had a
broad experience in addressing educational,
religious, and socia-political themes in the
public domain. His personal desire "to create
better understanding among friends and to
resolve conflicts among adversaries" has
made Dr. Devnich an outspoken critic of
Sunday closing laws, laws that he strongly
believes are a direct violation of the re/~qious
freedoms that should be guaranteed us under
the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.
As Freedom Party's Action Director,
Marc Emery is walking proof that he doesn't
just talk about principles, he practises them.
Most importantly, he is willing to share the
risk and consequence of his beliefs with
others who have found that they no longer
have to behave 'like criminals to be treated
like crim inals --- by their own government.
The proprietor of City Lights Bookshop in
London, Emery recently found himself added
to the list of victims of the Retail Business
Holidays Act. The unusual nature of the
circumstances surrounding the charges laid
against him make his story both fascinating
and entertaining. (On one occasion, Emery
was charged not for selling anything on
Sunday, but for exercising his freedom of
speech in his store).
Robert Metz, provincial president and
leader of Ontario's new, officially-registered
Freedom Party, is the key driving force
behind the party's provincial campaign to
promote Sunday shopping as a matter of
personal choice. His powerful arguments in
defence of the freedom to shop on Sundays
were presented to David Peterson's Select
Committee On Retail Store Hours, where
reaction of the all-party committee clearly
confirmed the necessity of a new political
alternative for Ontario.

